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almost all of us know that vlc media player is the most popular media player for windows. it is a cross-platform media player
based on open source software. vlc media player is able to play almost all file formats such as mp3, mp4, mkv, mov, avi, ogg,

webm, flac, aac, ape, m4a, wma, wav, etc. potplayer is a free media player for windows only. windows 7 is perfectly
supported. it's from the same developer of kmplayer. browse its interfaces and we'll find that there're dozens of settings to
customize to our liking. but not all people love these options. opponents think that the settings unfortunately make wading
through the checkbox-laden settings menu kind of a pain and are confusing. elsie is a technology writer and editor with a

special focus on windows, android and ios. she writes about software, electronics and other tech subjects, her ultimate goal
being to help people out with useful solutions to their daily tech issues in a simple, straightforward and unbiased style. she

has a bcom degree in marketing and currently pursuing her masters in communications and new media. read elsie's full bio if
you need to convert media files from one format to another, then you'd better use third-party software. the default windows
media player is a good player and can play almost all files but it is not suitable for conversion. another video player, such as

vlc media player, is an excellent media player but it is not good for file conversion. so, if you are looking for a free media
player for windows 7, then you'd better choose vlc media player.
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most of the windows 10 users have been using windows media player as the default music player,
but its absence is really a deal breaker. to make things worse, the app is limited to playing music

files and cannot play music from usb drives. the solution to all these problems is the vlc media
player. the software is a universal media player that can play many audio and video formats. it is
also capable of playing videos from a usb drive or dvd. like most of the other players, the software
can play a wide range of audio files, including mp3, wma, and aac. it also allows you to rip music

from cds and convert music to various file formats. most importantly, the software supports a wide
range of plugins to extend functionalities and features. while there are many players that can play

mp3 and other music files, the winamp is among the best. the application allows you to manage your
music library, access your playlists, and search for music online. the software is capable of playing
any kind of audio files, including mp3, wma, wav, wma, aac, and so on. it can also rip music from
cds, transfer music files, and convert music to other formats, including flac and ogg. the default

media player on windows 7 is windows media player which is not so bad. but there are some issues
you may have to face. for instance, when you throw a music file into the interface, the interface

freezes and the player can't play the music as expected. as the default media player, windows media
player has built-in functions and users can easily download the latest available version of windows

media player from the official website for free. however, if you'd like to get a better video player for
windows 7, then you'd better choose a third-party one. 5ec8ef588b
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